Significant association of caveolin-1 (CAV1) genotypes with upper urothelial tract cancer.
Upper urothelial tract cancer is unusually of high incidence in Taiwan and it is valuable to study the specificity of this disease in Taiwan and compare the corresponding findings with those of Western countries. In the literature, it has been reported that single nucleotide variation of caveolin-1 gene (CAV1) plays an important role in risk of several types of cancer, such as hepatoma, leukemia, nasopharyngeal carcinoma, oral, breast, bladder and prostate cancer, but we are not aware of any reports on upper urothelial tract cancer. The aim of this study was to evaluate the association of six polymorphic genotypes of CAV1 with upper urothelial tract cancer within a Taiwanese population. A total of 218 patients with upper urothelial tract cancer and 580 healthy controls in central Taiwan were genotyped by polymerase chain reaction and restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) for six CAV1 polymorphic genotypes, C521A (rs1997623), G14713A (rs3807987), G21985A (rs12672038), T28608A (rs3757733), T29107A (rs7804372), and G32124A (rs3807992), and their association with upper urothelial tract cancer susceptibility was examined. The distribution of genotypes of CAV1 rs3807987 and rs7804372 were significantly different between cancer patient and control groups (p=0.0188 and 0.0090, respectively), while those for CAV1 rs1997623, rs12672038, rs3757733 and rs3807992 were not significant (p>0.05). The haplotype analysis of the two polymorphic genotypes showed that compared with the GG/AT, and GG/AA haplotypes of CAV1 rs3807987/rs7804372, those carrying GG/TT, AG/TT and AA/TT variants have a significantly increased risk of upper urothelial tract cancer (odds ratio=1.61, 1.50 and 2.67, 95% confidence interval=1.05-2.47, 1.18-1.90, and 1.37-5.18, respectively). On the contrary, other haplotype variants conferred non-significant elevated risk. Our results suggest that individual and combined CAV1 rs3807987/rs7804372 genotypes are involved in predisposition to upper urothelial tract cancer in the Taiwanese population.